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ABSTRACT 
 
In the finite element modelling of steel frames, external loads usually act along the members rather than 
at the nodes only. Conventionally, when a member is subjected to these transverse loads, they are 
converted to nodal forces which act at the ends of the elements into which the member is discretised by 
either lumping or consistent nodal load approaches. For a contemporary geometrically non-linear 
analysis in which the axial force in the member is large, accurate solutions are achieved by discretising 
the member into many elements, which can produce unfavourable consequences on the efficacy of the 
method for analysing large steel frames. Herein, a numerical technique to include the transverse 
loading in the non-linear stiffness formulation for a single element is proposed, and which is able to 
predict the structural responses of steel frames involving the effects of first-order member loads as well 
as the second-order coupling effect between the transverse load and the axial force in the member. This 
allows for a minimal discretisation of a frame for second-order analysis. For those conventional 
analyses which do include transverse member loading, prescribed stiffness matrices must be used for 
the plethora of specific loading patterns encountered. This paper shows, however, that the principle of 
superposition can be applied to the equilibrium condition, so that the form of the stiffness matrix 
remains unchanged with only the magnitude of the loading being needed to be changed in the stiffness 
formulation. This novelty allows for a very useful generalised stiffness formulation for a single higher-
order element with arbitrary transverse loading patterns to be formulated. The results are verified using 
analytical stability function studies, as well as with numerical results reported by independent 
researchers on several simple structural frames. 
 
 
INTRODUCTION 
 
Generalised load cases for steel framed structures, such as permanent loads, live loads, wind loads and 
their combination, usually involve patterns of loading which act transversely along the members of the 
frame.  It is usual in second-order finite element modelling to convert these loads to nodal loads, and to 
discretise the member into several elements, with the transverse loads taken account of as nodal forces 
in order to capture the structural response accurately. Because of the coupling of the member loading 
with the axial loading, incorporating transverse loads has been a barrier for formulations which claim to 
represent proper second-order structural behaviour using one element per member. Kondoh and Atluri 
[1] presented a simplified procedure for the finite deformation analysis of space frames using one beam 
element to model each member, which involved the non-linear coupling of bending and stretching. 
However, the use of a few elements was required for a single member in some of the examples in order 
to obtain accurate solutions.  Al-Bermani and Kitipornchai [2] addressed a method which is capable of 
the accurate modelling of large deflections in frame structures using one element per member, and 
applied it to the analysis of transmission line structures. Later, Chan and Zhou [3] developed a fifth-
order finite element to simulate the second order effect on a member using one element with an initial 
geometric imperfection. Izzuddin [4] subsequently formulated a fourth-order displacement-based finite 
element for structures under thermal loads, while Liew et al. [5] made use of a stability function 
formulation in their stiffness matrices so that geometric non-linearity in a member could be 
incorporated using one element. 
 
Despite the advocacy of using a second-order analysis with a single element discretisation for each 
member, it appears that an efficient element of this type which accounts for member loading has not 
been presented in the open literature, and either consistent or lumped load methods are used in lieu of 
incorporating transverse loading into the element formulation. The main drawback of using lumped 
loads is its inaccuracy, since it takes the form of a first-order member loading response when using one 
element per member. The consistent load method is also unable to reproduce second-order member 
loading throughout the entire loading range using one cubic element per member, because it ignores the 
effect of coupling of the bowing deformations of the member and axial loads; particularly under 
moderate and high axial loads. Because of this, most reported research has hitherto accounted for the 
coupling effect at the system level by merely dividing the member into a few elements, with the 
consequence that using several elements to correctly capture the member load effect increases 
computational time, as well as effort in data preparation and output interpretation. 
 
In order to eliminate the need to use many elements per member to conduct an accurate second-order 
structural analysis with transverse loads, Zhou and Chan [6] presented a second-order analysis that is 
capable of modelling the effects of member loads in the element stiffness formulation, as an alternative 
to doing so by a system analysis. However, each member loading pattern or regime requires a specific 
element stiffness matrix, which is limiting because of the usual multiplicity of loading scenarios met in 
practice. To overcome this difficulty, a single sophisticated element is developed in the present paper 
which facilitates the modelling of second-order loading effects covering a wide range of loading 
regimes using a generalised element formulation, which is founded on the principle of superposition of 
simple loading cases within a second-order analysis framework. It allows for complex loading regimes 
to be decomposed into these simple or fundamental loading cases, each of which is characterised by 
one representative bending moment coefficient, and for which the load effect for the regime in question 
is defined by the sum of these moment coefficients only at the advent of the non-linear analysis, with 
the element stiffness matrix itself remaining unchanged. As such, the method is a trade-off between 
simplicity in the formulation and accuracy in describing the member load effect, since the expression 
for the element stiffness matrix is more concise for the simpler fundamental load cases, with drift-off 
error being eliminated in the non-linear solution procedure through a predictor-corrector method. The 
ranges of the validity of the proposed non-linear analysis which incorporates member loading are 
illustrated through examples. 
 
 
ASSUMPTIONS AND INTERPOLATION FUNCTIONS 
 
The following assumptions are made in the formulation: (1) the beam is prismatic and slender, with the 
Euler-Bernoulli hypothesis being valid; (2) warping deformations, shear deformations and the Wagner 
effect are neglected, so that lateral buckling is not considered; (3) the loads increase and decrease 
incrementally and proportionally; (4) the loading is conservative, with both nodal and member loading 
being admissible; and (5) the strains are small but large deformations are included. The transverse 
loading is not restricted as can occur in conventional finite element formulations, insofar as lumped and 
consistent nodal approaches are not merely used to treat the transverse load in the formulation. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Figure 1: Equilibrium conditions for element under general loading (about z-axis) 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Figure 2: Values of the moment factor 0M EI/L for various loading cases 
 
The vector of deformations along an element are taken as u(x) = {u(x), v(x), w(x), (x)}T, which 
comprise of the deformations u in the longitudinal x-direction, v in the y-direction, w in the z-direction 
and the twist  about the x-axis. Because the displacement functions for the element representation 
herein are referred to a co-rotational coordinate formulation, the dependent variables for the transverse 
displacements v and w are replaced by the nodal rotations z and y about the z and y-axes respectively. 
External transverse loads on a member generate additional non-linear effects that are manifested in the 
second-order member response. To this end, the effect of transverse loading in the member is taken into 
account in the element stiffness formulation, in which a relationship between the deflections and the 
loading under transverse member loads is modelled accurately and adequately using a single element.  
As a result, apart from satisfying the primary kinematic boundary conditions, the displacement function 
proposed which includes the general transverse member distributed loading q and concentrated loading 
Q shown in Figure 1 can be derived by satisfying the secondary statical boundary condition of force 
equilibrium. Without loss of generality, the mid-span moment M0 obtained by superimposing the 
loading effects using elementary force statics is used in the equilibrium condition for the moments 
about the z and y-axes; this superposition being valid prior to the commencement of the non-linear 
analysis. Further, the second-order moments Pv and Pw due to the member P- effects are also 
introduced into the equilibrium equation when equilibrium is formulated along the element instead of at 
the end nodes of the element. It is therefore helpful to incorporate the member bowing and member 
load effects into the element stiffness formulation based on a single element, whose higher-order elastic 
displacement function is derived in the following. 
 
Linear functions are assumed for the axial deformation and twist; pure axial deformation and twist are 
assumed as being independent of the member load effect, so that 
 
  1 21    u u u    and     1 21 x x      ,                         (1) 
 
in which u = u1 at x = 0, u = u2 at x = L are the axial nodal deformations,  = x1 at x = 0,  = x2 at x = 
L are the twist nodal deformations, and where  = x/L. In order to include the member bowing effect 
and transverse member loading in a single element, the kinematic boundary conditions about the y-
direction are w = 0 and w/x = 0 at x = 0 and L, while the equation of bending given by 
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or 
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in which  = PL2/EI  is a dimensionless axial load parameter and N1, N2 and Nq are displacement 
functions with respect to the first and second node rotations, and member loads respectively. The 
equivalent mid-span moment 0M  for a variety of member loads is given in Figure 2. The transverse 
displacement w in the z direction can be defined similarly. The different member load responses for 
different loading regimes is merely incorporated into the equivalent moment 0M  given in Figure 2 
which does not depend on the independent variable x, but only on the magnitude of the loading and the 
point of application of the load with respect to the mid-span location. This is significant, because it 
allows the principle of superposition for the general load cases, and so only the fundamental load cases 
listed in Figure 2 are needed to customise complex loading regimes in the second-order analysis. 
 
 
STIFFNESS FORMULATION FOR 4th ORDER BEAM-COLUMN ELEMENT 
 
The internal strain energy U caused by the axial strain and twist strain can be expressed as 
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in which EA is the axial rigidity, EIy and EIz the flexural rigidities about the y and z-axes respectively, 
GJ the torsional rigidity, P the axial force; and E is the elastic modulus and G the shear modulus. 
In this study, external loads are produced by nodal force vectors fk and member load vectors k, so that 
the external work done V comprises of two components. The first is the work done by the nodal forces 
fk in moving through nodal displacements uk, while the second is the work done by the transverse 
member load k moving through the assumed transverse displacement field associated with the 
element displacement function vector N over the element length, in which uk = <u, z1, z2, x, y1, 
y2>T with  u = u1 – u2 and x = 1 – 2. The principle of superposition can be applied to simplify the 
effect of the member load k on the external work V, for which in accordance with the assumption of 
conservative loading the work done V caused by the member load vector k moving through the 
element deflections represented by N is independent of the axial load P (and thus axial load parameter 
) throughout; hence setting  = 0 gives 
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The elastic force-displacement relationship is derived from the total potential energy  of the general 
beam-column element subjected to both nodal and member loads. For the second-order analysis, it is 
obtained from the internal strain energy in Eqn. (5) and external work done in Eqn. (6) as 
 
VU  .           (7) 
 
The strain energy functional in Eqn. (5) depends not only on the variables uk but also on the axial load 
parameter .  Hence from Castigliano’s first theorem of strain energy, the secant stiffness matrix is 
obtained from 
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and to 
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in which () = ()y or ()z as appropriate. Eqn. (8) also leads to 
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It can be seen that the internal strain energy U is load-dependent, so that coupling of the external 
member load and the member deformations is inherent in the stiffness formulation of Eqs. (9) to (12).  
 
The tangent stiffness matrix is obtained by taking the second derivative of the total potential functional 
in Eq. (7) with respect to the variables uk and axial load parameter . When the work done V is linear, 
this differentiation results in  
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 The tangent stiffness matrix needed for assembly and transformations in global coordinates KT is 
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elements elements
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in which T is the transformation matrix relating the member forces to the element forces in local 
coordinates, L is the transformation matrix from the local coordinates to the global coordinates and M 
is a stability matrix to allow for the work done by rigid body motions or the change of geometry of the 
structures. Because of the nature of the non-linearity in Eq. (7), an incremental-iterative solution 
procedure is needed to trace the non-linear equilibrium path. 
 
The non-linear solution procedures then follow those of the well-known arc length procedure [7] or the 
minimum residual displacement method of Chan [8]. The standard Newton-Raphson representation is 
implemented from the total potential energy equation (7) by converting it into a linear incremental 
relationship from its Taylor expansion, so that equilibrium at the solution point is represented as 
 
uKuKff  TS ,        (17) 
 
in which KS is the secant stiffness matrix in global coordinates, KT the tangent stiffness matrix in Eq. 
(16), u the vector of displacements, u the vector of incremental displacements, f the load vector and 
f the prescriptive load increment or unbalanced force. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Figure 3: Load-deformation response of right-angle frame. 
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NUMERICAL VERIFICATIONS 
 
Postbuckling of Right-Angled Frame 
 
Roorda [9] and Koiter [10] provided the first experimental and analytical results respectively for the 
right-angled frame shown in Figure 3, with the analytical formulation accounting for member bowing 
and for postbuckling.  This structure was later studied by Chan and Zhou [3], and others. The frame in  
with pin supports was analysed herein with a member point load P at an eccentricity of e = 254 mm, 
applied directly to the beam without resolving it as an eccentric moment and point loads at the member 
nodes. Figure 3 plots the joint rotation  against the dimensionless load P/PE, where PE is the Euler 
load.  The proposed non-linear modelling using only one element produces results which are in close 
coincidence with those of Chan and Zhou [3], as well as approaching the postbuckling response of the 
perfect frame (e = 0) given by Koiter. This example validates that the present approach is capable of 
accounting for the member load effect of a simple framed structure in which load transformation is 
needed between member and global coordinates.  It should be noted that the present analysis produces 
slightly larger joint rotations than those obtained by Iu and Bradford [11] which utilise lumped loading, 
as the load produced in the beam due to its restraint induces a minor second-order member load effect.  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 Figure 4: Two-storey steel frame  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Figure 5: Lateral drift vs load factor for two-storey steel frame 
 
Two-Storey Rigid Steel Sway Frame  
 
Applied forces in practical steel frames commonly act along the members, and these contribute to sway 
deflections in rigid frames.  It is important, therefore, to be able to use an element permitting member 
load effects in second-order frame analysis to predict these sway deflections. The two-storey frame 
shown in Figure 4 has been studied; this frame was also analysed by Zhou and Chan [6] and its 
geometry, member cross-sections and material properties are given in Figure 4. The frame is subjected 
to a uniformly distributed gravity loading q on both beams and to a lateral loading q, where  is taken 
as 10-3, 10-2 and 10-1. Figure 4 shows the sway behaviour in terms of the lateral drift of the roof of the 
building, which is effected by both P- and P- responses. The lateral force parameter  has a large 
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influence on the frame behaviour, with the structural responses being different for the three values of  
considered. It can be seen, however, that the discrepancies between the results using the lumped loads 
and the present member load approach for each value of  are not overly large. This is because the 
most significant contribution to the P- sway effect is the lateral force rather than nodal moments, so 
that the load lumping method retains the important lateral force effects, and its effect especially for low 
axial forces is very minor. With larger loads the discrepancy increases owing to the coupling effect 
between the member load effect and the element stiffness.   
 
CONCLUDING REMARKS 
 
The implication of the superimposition principle being applied in the derivation of the element stiffness 
formulation is that the large number of general member loading scenarios can be simply and succinctly 
unified from a few standard individual load cases. As a result, the element stiffness matrix with the 
member load does not need to be reformulated for these numerous member load cases. The present 
numerical analysis is therefore versatile and adaptive to a steel structure with diverse member load 
cases without loss of accuracy. 
 
In this novel approach of including the member load effect, the first-order member load response is 
successfully implemented in a simple manner. Moreover, the present higher-order element formulation 
is also capable of capturing the second-order member load effect accurately, which is the member 
bowing effect being magnified by the transverse member load, since the coupling between the member 
load effect and the element stiffness are taken into account by the present approach. In particular, when 
a member is subjected to a high level of axial load, this second-order member load effect is of much 
significance. In short, the key feature of this paper is to augment a higher-order element formulation for 
a single element with the member load effect to include the first- and second-order member load 
response. It consequently leads to a less computational demanding and user-friendly numerical analysis 
with the member load effect for general applications for steel frames.  
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